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Please join us for an amazing night

The Seasons Performance Hall

May 16th, 2019

for laughter and heartfelt encouragement with our featured speaker

Mike Williams, “Comedian for a Cause”

Mike has been featured on Focus on the Family, Creation Festival, Disney, Cruise Lines, Gaither Praise Gathering,
hundreds of PRC’s, Youth Specialties, Colleges, Universities and major league sports chapels. Mike has recorded
thirteen CDs, written five books including the Turkey Soup Inspirational Series, and Men Moved To Mars Because
Women Killed The Ones On Venus. He has been endorsed by numerous well known Christian leaders, including
Max Lucado and many others. His talent will keep you in stitches and his testimony will touch your heart.

This is a very special fundraising benefit for
Image Point Mobile Medical Services and tickets are required.
To reserve seats, contact 509-452-0511.
Stacy’s Catering of Yakima will be providing delicious refreshments!

509-452-0511 • imagepointmms.org

The American Express® Gift Card can be used at U.S. merchants that accept American Express® Cards, except cruise lines
and recurring payment. No ATM use. Funds do not expire. Not redeemable for cash, except where required by law.
Additional limitations apply. See Cardholder Agreement for complete details. Gift Card is issued by American Express
Prepaid Card Management Corporation.

SPRINGTIME
DEALS!

2013 CADILLAC
ATS 2.5L

2007 CHEVROLET
SUBURBAN LTZ
1500

2007 CHEVROLET
AVALANCHE LS
1500

2011 FORD
MUSTANG V6
PREMIUM

START DREAMING NOW!

Lucky Dog
Income
Tax Return

Come test drive our cars
and trucks, all hand picked by
Doug Betteral and see what
everyone is talking about!

USE YOUR INCOME TAX FOR YOUR DOWN!
WE ARE READY TO SERVE! • 509-452-7789
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914 S. 1st Street and 1201 S. 1st Street or browse our inventory online at www.betterallauto.com
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Look what’s
happening

The Living
“Last Supper”

Easter

Sunday, April 21
God's Healing Love

Our Lady of Lourdes, Selah - Parish Mission
April 8 - April 10,
6:30 pm - 9:00 pm each day
Spiritual Renewal through listening to the Word
of God, surrendering our life to the Holy Spirit,
powerful worship, and prayers for healing.
Monday: "Ask and You Shall Receive"
Tuesday: "Falling in Love with God"
Wednesday: "The Faith that Moves Mountains"

Ugandan Kids Choir

Central Assembly of God
Wednesday, April 10th
7:00 pm
701 South 3rd Avenue, Yakima
The Ugandan Kids Choir, a group of ten talented Ugandan children, have been given hope
through Childcare Worldwide’s Sponsorship
Program and now they are here to spread that
hope to audiences all across the United States.
By coming to this event, you will enjoy traditional African song and dance, as well as help
children in need all around the world. www.
childcareworldwide.org/choir

Fundraiser for a mission in
Lesotho Africa

Arpil 14th 3:00 pm-6:00 pm
A spagetti dinner at St Aloysius Parish Hall,
Toppenish presented by the Sister of the Holy
Names; 213 N Beech St, Toppenish
Adults $7 Children $4 children under 4 are free

Hosted by the Seventh Day Adventist Church
April 19th & 20th at 7:00 pm
At 507 N 35th Ave, Yakima, WA 98902
This portrayal includes individual testimony
and the consequences of walking with Jesus for
three years and knowing him intimately. Now he
has proclaimed that one of his disciples would
betray him! This is a must see live performance!
Everyone is invited!

National Day Prayer

May 2nd, 2019, 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Harmon Center Event
See page 15 for details.

Love, INC Banquet Fundraiser
May 2nd, 2019
At the West Valley Church
Doors open at 5:30 pm
Dinner at 6:00 pm

Harrah Community
Christian School

May 4th, 5:30 pm Silent, 6:30 pm Live
Come enjoy and old-time country auction!
Help support a great cause and raise some
money for this great school!

The Joy of the Lord is
Our Strength!

Image Point’s Fundraiser
The Seasons Performance Hall
Featuring comedian Mike Williams!
May 16th, 2019
Please join us for this very special night.
See the details on page 2!
Please send us your event listing
on our contact page at
www.goodnewsyakima.com.
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We’re Talking Turkey!
By L. Stream

C

ptarmigan, partridge, and
pheasant. Turkeys are only
native to North America
but some have been transplanted to other continents.
One other species is the
Ocellated Turkey that lives
on Yucatan peninsula of
Mexico but is not hunted
due to its rarity.
The North American
wild turkey has 5 distinct subspecies (Eastern,
Rio Grande, Florida or
Osceola, Merriam’s, and
Gould’s). Hybrids exist
where overlap of species
occur and have markings of
each species. Turkey populations dropped significantly in the past because
of over hunting and habitat
loss but have rebounded
by hunting management,
habitat improvements and
transplanting into desirable locations. They were
primarily eastern U.S. birds
but have been introduced
into other regions of the
west including Washington
State and three species call
our state home. The
Eastern Turkey was
introduced into western
Washington where
habitat is more aligned
to its original habitat.
In eastern Washington
the Merriam’s and Rio
Grande Turkeys were
introduced in habitat
thought to support
populations. Some were
more successful than
others.
County has
Sundance Espresso hadYakima
several
species in406 S. 1st St., Selah
troduced but the Mer509-697-6090
riam Turkey has proven

an you say gooble?
Wild Turkeys
(Meleagris gallopavo) are very elusive
and for anyone who has
ever tried to find a turkey
in the wild, it can be
like finding a needle in
a haystack. Remembering my days in the 1980’s
when I worked at the Fish
and Wildlife Department,
and released some into the
wild, (which we had imported from other areas)
and had tracking collars
on them — even then,
they were hard to track
and it only allowed us to
track them for a couple of
months.
Turkeys belong to a
group (Order) of birds
called Galliformes which
means chicken-like or
game birds that are hunted.
There are about 70 genre
and more than 250 species
in this Order. They are
heavy bodied, ground feeding birds that include turkey, grouse, chicken, quail,

Everyone
deserves
a tasty
beverage!
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How the Turkey
got it’s name
It appears domesticated turkeys were derived from a wild
turkey species from southern Mexico, not the Ocellated, but
another species. They were being imported to Britain thru
Spain by way of ships from Constantinople where they were
being wholesaled after being imported from the Americas in
the 1500s. Somehow the fact they came thru Turkey caused the
British to call them “Turkeys” and the name stuck. When the
British settlers arrived on the shores of Massachusetts and they
saw these birds that somewhat resembled the domesticated ones
back home as well as the African Guinea fowl they kept the
name Turkey instead of naming it something unique.

the most successful. There are
not large populations here but
sufficient enough to support
some hunting. Success is another matter when it comes to
finding and harvesting a turkey.
Experience in hunting takes
time and effort so if you’re
looking for a bird for Easter, I
suggest the surest and cheapest
way is by hunting in your local
grocery store!
Plumage differs slightly by
species but is generally dark to
black for males, with buff to
cream highlights, and generally,
like much of the bird population, the females are dressed
in brown. Males have beards
of coarse hair-like bristles
that hang from the center of
their upper breast (and I’m not
talking about the hunters who
often let their beards grow during the season!) For those that
make it past the holidays until
spring, males go into a strutting behavior trying to attract
females by puffing out and
spreading their feathers. Add
some spitting and drumming
www.goodnewsyakima.com

to impress the females, the
males can get so excited to the
point that their vividly red and
blue colored head can actually
turn white. Once the female
has mated she goes off to lay
10-12 eggs. After 28 days
incubation poults emerge from
the egg and leave the nest to
begin feeding immediately on
a diet of mostly acorns, nuts,
seeds, roots, grasses and berries.
Of course, Mom is always on
the lookout for predators!
Ben Franklin thought so
highly of the Turkey he felt it
should have been our national
emblem instead of the Bald
Eagle. He felt the Turkey was
an honest and more respectable
bird where the Bald Eagle was
a thief often stealing food from
the osprey. He also noted that
turkeys were a bird of courage
and would not hesitate to attack a Grenadier of the British
Guards with their red coats
when they invaded the farm.
He may have had a point but
none the less, we celebrate not
only Easter but also Thanks-

giving and Christmas,
giving thanks to our
Lord for the freedoms
and provisions He
brought us, often having this bird grace our
dinner gatherings of
family and friends.
With all their
elusiveness, you’ll find
the most common place for a
Turkey— through the Easter
holiday is —center stage on a
beautifully decorated dinner
table.
Can someone say grace
please!
Writer Leray (Lee) Stream,
retired as a Wildlife Program
Man-ager/Wildlife Biologist,
Region 3, Wa. State Dept. of Fish
and Wildlife after serving 31
full/and 7 part time years until
2012. When he isn’t traveling
to see his family and grandkids,
you’ll find him worshipping God’s
creation in the sanctuary of The
Stone Church as well as while
stomping around on a few hills
and hikes.

CASCADE VALLEY LUBE
Home of the
“No Pressure" Service!
No Appointment Needed!

Hours of Operation

Mon-Fri 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sat 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

(509) 453-4343

2506 Main St. in Union Gap
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7 ways to a
great spring
E

DUCATE - Learning is a great way to stimulate sluggish brain cells. How about choosing to read and study
one book of the Bible each month. 1 Corinthians is a
great one to start with. How about teaching some-one else a
skill that you have, and that they could benefit from.

G

IVE – Clean out your closets and drawers and donate
the extra stuff you really don’t need. Put in some
pretty drawer liner paper or spritz the interior of your
sock drawers with the freshest spring scent you can find.

S

ING – Create a new playlist with all your old favorite
gospel tunes. Make sure it’s the ones that you know the
words to, and when you hear it, start singing even if you
don’t feel like it.

P

LANT – Grab some bulbs or seeds! There is something
about the anticipation of seeing new beginnings. An
egg carton, a scoop of dirt and a favorite seed packet
will get you growing in the right direction.

Oil Change
Your One Stop
Tire Store

$

Most Vehicles

39

95

IF IT ROLLS GO TO JOEL’S!
Joel’s Tire of Yakima
1203 N. 40th Avenue
Yakima, WA 98908
(509) 249-5420

8

Joel’s Tire of Selah
202 Jim Clements Way
Selah, WA 98942
(509) 697-8473
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M

OVE – Dance, join an exercise gym, and stretch
when you wake up each morning or how about a
prayer walk around the neighbor-hood two nights
a week. If that seems like a leap, then start with Saturday
morning!

C

OME TOGETHER – Host a party for any thing that
you love…jewelry, candles or just a themed potluck.
Give yourself a reason to celebrate friendship, and
you’ll be amazed at how many may come out of their winter
caves to enjoy food and fellowship.

P

RAYER – Start a prayer gratitude journal. Write down
your needs, your thanksgiving and all those things you
want your Heavenly Father to attend to. Then start
checking things off and making notes when God hears your
prayers.
www.goodnewsyakima.com

When your favorite leader falls
I know, O Lord, that the way of man is not in himself,
that it is not in man who walks to direct his steps.
( Jeremiah 10:23 ESV)

By K. Choate

T

eachers, pastors,
parents, leaders and
especially youth leaders - we all have that one
person who sets the bar. We
know they are not perfect, but
in our minds, we know they
could never “fall.” Oh, they
may be guilty of driving a
little too fast, but they appear
to have mastered the Christian life so much better than
we have. We use them for
examples to follow, and while
we may not mean to do so, we
set them on a pedestal.
Now, I am not implying that
mentorship is wrong. It is, in
fact, a principle used throughout the entire Bible. What we
need to keep in mind with any
leader is what Paul stated in 1
Corinthians 11. Those he was
discipling should follow him as
he followed Christ.
Our first loyalty is to God
alone. He places different
people in our lives for a time
and reason, just as he sent
Moses to lead the Israelites
from slavery and Joshua to lead
them into the Promised Land.
God’s perfect choices still
involve imperfect men. Even
Moses lost his temper, and
even Joshua lost a battle.
A number of years ago, a
student messaged me devastated. He had just discovered that
his childhood Sunday school
teacher was apparently no
longer serving God. He began
to question everything he had
learned in that class, because if
the teacher no longer believed
it (or walked according to the
word), how could he?
www.goodnewsyakima.com

Unfortunately,
this is not the only
case where a mentor’s fall causes a
domino effect. Only
God will never let
you down. From
moral failures to
church hurt, those
we trust to always
do the right thing
have the same ability that we do--- to
do the wrong thing.
Sometimes, it’s in a moment
of weakness; other times, it’s a
slow and painful fade.
In the spiritual sense, the
leaders are on the front lines,
and they face the enemy’s attacks head-on. It is imperative
that those in leadership roles
keep the armor of God on at
all times. Our enemy does not
“fight fair” and will readily
exploit those moments when
their guard is down.
In fact, this can be one of
the most damaging aspects

against our faith that nonChristians beat us up with. I
implore you to pray for them,
encourage them, and “have
their back” in the Lord. When
believers all work together as a
body, we limit those moments
of weakness. What do we do if
our mentors do fall? Continue
to pray for them. Forgive them.
Reach out to them in the grace
and love of Jesus Christ. Strive
to be the person you hoped
they would help you become.

We're always
seeking...
great
businesses
for ads!

HIGH FASHION JEWELRY

Purchase
Spring Sparkle
and
“Good Luck”
Charms!!

Cathy Jameson
Independent Jeweler

Contact Me At
509-833-2395

cathydonjameson@gmail.com

to host a party
or private order!

Living the Good Life
509-901-9292

Someone once said, “God has
no grandchildren.” The same
principle applies here. The anchor of your faith needs to be
in Christ, not in someone else’s
relationship with Christ.
While the faith of others can help you along your
journey, it all comes down to
your own relationship. Their
failures will cause a ripple, but
if you keep your eyes on the
One who walks on water, you
will not sink.

Ask me
how to get
20% off!

ONLINE ORDERING CATALOG:
www.premierdesigns.com/cathyjam
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Creating an indoor sacred space

F

or one
farmer’s wife,
memories of
having a rake in
hand and sand to
play in, has brought
some chuckles and
a constant reminder
of a life well lived
on a farm, that is no
longer in existence.
Louise Biggers, a
long time member
of Summit View
Church of Christ,
says that her husband Harold, who
passed away in 2006
made her the miniature sand garden
square as a memento
years ago, of her hard
work and toil— that
she often did— in
the small garden plot
behind their rambler
home, located on a 10 acre
apple farm in Cowiche.
It was there that she canned
over 100 quarts of green beans,
countless jars of grape juice,
pickles and a variety of all
things worth canning. She
shared that bounty from time
to time as neighbors do. But

during those days, the orchard
rarely earned its way financially,
she says, so they coordinated a
plan with her son Michael who
attended a church in Seattle
to ship the last crop of fruit to
Magadon, Russia.
“Apples were like gold to
those people,” she says. Harold

and Louise donated their final
apple crop before the lot was
to be cut down, to a Russian
church in Seattle who gathered
people together and came for
a weekend. The group picked
a shipping container full and
facilitated the delivery overseas.
Louise coordinated with local

PETIOLE
SAMPLING

509-453-4851

www.agrimgt.com
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packing houses that graciously
contributed boxes. When the
apples arrived in Russia, Michael says that missionaries reported how the children there
didn’t want to eat their apple
because they had never seen
one before and they wanted to
save it.
With many miracles along
the way, and a few places where
sharing apples paved the way
for transportation, the best
part of the story was that many
of the apples that were going
to simple fall to the ground,
landed in a child’s hand, thousands of miles away.
A gardener’s mentality gets
in your blood, especially when
you’ve grown up most of your
life having one. At over 80
years old, Louise misses those
days, but her little sand garden
that her husband made, always
makes her smile.
www.goodnewsyakima.com

Capturing that tranquility of
meandering through those garden gates and dreaming of the
fruits of one’s efforts hanging
on vines or waiting to emerge
from a bloom is like a child
waiting for Christmas. Eventually Louise’s daughter whom
she lives with now in Walla
Walla, took the idea to another
level and created a miniature
‘turtle’ garden about 3’ wide in
the backyard. Complete with
pea gravel grounds, miniature
travel trailer and tiny sun
chairs; it’s a spot to take notice
and dream.
One of the first losses that
aging folks often miss when
moving in with extended family or an assisted living facility,
is the lack of a space to toil in.
Sometimes leaving the home is
magnified by losing the ground
it’s sitting on. Who hasn’t had
a family member help plant a
rosebush or tree to on a birthday or mother’s day? It’s those
accessories associated with the
garden that tie it to one’s heart.
Miniature gardens are a
way to bring a little piece of
the garden indoors and back
to life. A place to fiddle with
rock, benches and a small plant
or too on a very small scale.
But perhaps the most enjoyable part of a miniature garden
is the memories that they
rekindle.
Dorothy Frances Gurney
once wrote, “One is nearer
God’s heart in a garden, than
anywhere else on earth.” Of
course most Christian gardeners can attest that God must’ve
known the secret when He
began life and placed man and
woman, right from the beginning in the midst of a garden.

Tips On Making A Miniature Garden:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Choose a container, other than metal and that has drainage ability. You may be able to
drill some small holes in the bottom if it is a nontraditional container.

You can put some drainage rock at the base, but use sterile potting soil that doesn’t contain fertilizer preferably.

Using herbs or very small plants is a great way to start your landscape. Water weekly and
mist in between watering of your living plants.
Incorporate small stones, sand or bits from your yard in to your design.

Thrift stores, children’s toys, gardening shops and fabric shops can provide interesting
little elements to add the furniture and whimsy you are seeking.

Finish off with some moss on edges, experimenting which moss species thrives in your
environment.

Take time and enjoy accessorizing your miniature garden, and change with the seasons.
Make it your own!

6607 West Tieton Drive In Yakima
Open 10-6pm daily, closed Sunday!

509-966-7105

www.shannonshotspringspas.com
www.goodnewsyakima.com
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Spring Sowing
By D. Jameson

F

or years I have kept a
record of plant growth
and bloom stages at
different weeks of a growing
season. Fruit growers do this
instinctively, and given the
arrival of the bloom date, the
harvest date can also be reasonably predicted. If this is
an activity you’ve never practiced, consider starting one
for 2019. Start by recording
what you see out your window
today. Recording the annual
flowering in God’s creation
is a delight. It’s a great way
to literally see the reaping of
what you sow…
Let’s consider a few preparatory lawn and garden tasks
appropriate to this month.
Already in January, the seed
and bulb catalogs should have
arrived. Left over vegetable
variety packs ordered a year
ago should still be viable.
Likewise, now is a good time
to peruse the seed catalogs for
interesting flowers or vegetables to plant this spring.
Always try one or two new
varieties. Last season I tried

Sow righteousness for yourselves, reap the fruit
of unfailing love, and break up your unplowed
ground; for it is time to seek the Lord, until he
comes and showers his righteousness on you.
(Hosea 10:12)

Walla Walla Sweet onions, and
purple carrots. Remember,
these type crops take extra care
in weeding. For 2017, experiment by laying down a weed
cloth, and plant the onion set
in depressed holes (the holes
may need to be enlarged during the growing season). All of
us can experiment more with
weed barrier materials around
our vegetables. Some of the
mulch and compost produced
last fall and winter should be
useful for weed barriers.
One weed control effort,
found effective in our bark chip

tulip beds is to pre-emergent
over spray with glyphosate to
kill winter annuals or grasses.
This technique can actually
be used to tips emergence. In
fact some weed control sources
suggest a window up until the
tips unroll. Yet, as they say,
practice a little one year to gain
confidence. However, iris are
much more tolerant, and this
can be a technique to clean out
an infestation of quack grass in
an old iris bed. Always realize
the product label use directions
are the law, so read these before
application.

Most of the readers who
enjoy bulb flowers have added
to their inventory and array
with an October to November
planting. Yet it is possible to
plant another spring planted
flower, gladiolas.
In Yakima Valley, planting
can start in April and will first
start developing bloom spikes
around late June and flower 10
days later.
Plant hills in intervals of
each 10-14 days to extend the
flowering season. Blooming
will be 70-80 days after planting, or sooner with warmer
weather plantings. The main
pest management issue is to
watch and spray a thrip control
product, again a later topic for
June.
Sharpen the blades and
remember the pruning of fruiting trees or bushes, and your
roses.
Rejoice, spring is here,
and your lawn is already well
watered!

HELP US TO REALLY HELP OTHERS!
Help us?
Voluntee
r,
Support,
Pray

WHERE CLIENTS EARN BASIC NECESSITIES
SO THEY CAN GET BACK ON TRACK FINANCIALLY
AND IN LIFE!

226 S 1st Street; Yakima, WA Keith Mathews,

509-453-2942
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Prayers & Thanksgivings

A

nyone on Facebook can tell you that, like everything
else, there is a growing apathy to respond with positive
passion to anything.
Recently one friend posted a “Compliment Challenge.” And
for anyone who responded with a comment of their own name,
the posting friend would ‘compliment’ the responding friend in
some unique way, as a friend would—knowing those qualities that
make one feel special and loved. Amazingly, it was one of the most
responded to threads that this person ever posted.
Perhaps you remember Rod Stewart who sang a well known
love song written by Van Morrison (who surely knew the source of
his inspiration), with the words, “Have I told you lately that I love
you? Have I told you there is no one else above you? You fill my
heart with gladness; take away all my sadness, that’s what you do.”
But have you ever listened to this song as a ‘gospel’ song?
It goes on to say, “There’s a love that’s divine, and it’s yours and
it’s mine, like the sun (like the Son)….And at the end of the day,
we should give thanks and pray to the One, to the One.”
If those words of praise are rare for you to hear and are truly
valued, how much more deserving is the Lord of praise and love
for that which is good in life? But why stop there? You can share a
good word with a neighbor too.
By the way, lest you might not know, we appreciate you—our
valued readers and our advertisers who make it possible with the
help of God’s grace—-to shine a light through out the Valley.
Many thanks for all your help and prayers.
God bless you and yours.

Than
k
heali you for
ng an
resto
d
ratio
n
.
-Ano
n

Thanks for dropping
magazines off at
our nursing home.
The residents love it.
-L.K.

pray
Please
mom.
for my ou
y
Thank
D
- .

Prayers for m
y
brother who
broke
his rib and w
orks too
hard. God b
less and
thanks. - E.

Antiques

Come browse our
booths today!
MON.-SAT. 10-6 • Closed Sundays!

15 W. YAKIMA AVE
(off of the main street)

www.goodnewsyakima.com
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I

f you look at Vitamin D,
you’ll see God’s amazing
complexity and simplicity
all in one. It was by divine
design that the Lord felt it
was good for us to get out in
the light of day. In fact, in
doing so we enjoy the most
major natural source of this
‘D’-lightful vitamin. Vitamin D helps the body absorb
serious nutrients like calcium,

iron, magnesium, phosphate,
and zinc. As the body absorbs
sunlight the body transforms
it in the kidney and liver and
subsequently helps maintain
the necessary levels of these
vital elements in the blood.

darker skin tones, either genetically or from developing a deep tan, the amount
of Vitamin D that passes
through the skin is less that
of someone of paler skin.

* Vitamin D is easier to get
from a short walk in the
sun than from any other
way. But for those who have

* Vitamin D toxicity is not
a concern from the sun,
although sunburn might be,
so be careful.

• Pregnancy Testing
• Ultrasound
• Pregnancy and
Parenting Education
• STD Testing
• Abortion Pill Reversal
Help Us Save Babies
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* When you review the daily
suggested requirements for
children and adults, those
values are based on only
consuming food sources
of Vitamin D and do not
account for any time you
expose your arms or legs to
sunlight. There are not a lot
of food sources of Vitamin
D, but some foods are fortified. Cooking also can reduce the Vitamin D in the
food. While Rickets was
once a major health concern
for deficiency of Vitamin
D in children, there is now

a rising deficiency among
older adults who spend
most of the day indoors.
Even, office workers may
suffer from deficiency after
logging long hours at a desk
job all week. From youngsters to the elderly, Vitamin
D deficiency is becoming
common place and more
doctors are checking levels
as a routine part of annual
checkups.
Vitamin D can protect
against Osteoporosis, but there
is growing evidence that Vitamin D may be tied to many
health issues. God wove a very
intricate nutritional balance
when creating the human body
and each piece is a part of a
working puzzle. Evidently, He
thought it would be a good
idea to get out and enjoy the
sunshine and your good health
may depend on it!

www.goodnewsyakima.com

M

Let's PRAY
together!
You're invited..

ark your calendars and join us for a celebration of our
freedom to pray, on May 2nd at 1:00pm at the Harmon Center in Yakima. Special guest speakers include
Sheriff Bob Udell, Pastor and School Administrator Colleen
Sheahan, former West Valley School Superintendent, Peter
Ansingh and more. The staff from The Good Life Magazine
will be on hand. We’ll have a very special cross lapel pin that has
an American flag motif on hand and we’ll give all of those who
attend a pin as a gift!
The National Day of Prayer (NDP) has been a formal, annual
observance since it was enacted in 1952. But before you think that
the Freedom From Religion Foundation is going to ride in and
stop it all, they’ve already tried and didn’t succeed. In fact, in April
2011, the federal appellate court unanimously dismissed their
first attempt. The court further stated that "the President is free
to make appeals to the public based on many kinds of grounds,
including political and religious, and that such requests do not obligate citizens to comply and do not encroach on citizens' rights."
The federal appeals court also cited Abraham Lincoln's second
inaugural address, which referenced God seven times and prayer
three times.”
However, times could change one day, depending on the political
philosophy at hand and in power, so it’s high time that Americans
embrace the opportunity to pray, particularly in the public square.
If you’ve never participated in an event, now is the time!

www.goodnewsyakima.com

Sheriff Robert Udell has been with the Yakima
County Sheriff's Office since 1990. He has
performed a variety of functions within the
agency, including patrol, detectives, D.A.R.E.
Officer, and Off Road Vehicle deputy. He was
appointed as Chief Civil Deputy in 2013, and as
Chief Criminal Deputy in 2017 and elected to
the Office of Sheriff in 2018. Sheriff Udell was
born in Yakima County, and was raised on a
family fruit ranch. He graduated from Washington State University and returned to the family
farm to work with his father. He and his wife,
Traci, raised four girls on the family farm. He
and his family are currently members of the
St. Timothy's Episcopal Church in Yakima.
Rev. Colleen L. Sheahan is Founder/ Administrator of West Chestnut Academy of Yakima.
The private Christian school is now finishing its
17th year. Her undergraduate degrees are from
Yakima Valley College (in collaboration with
Heritage University) and Central Washington
University. She completed the United Methodist Course of Study at St. Paul School of Theology, Kansas City, and earned her Master’s
Degree in Education from Indiana Wesleyan
University. Colleen was presented the Violet
Lumley Rau 2018 Outstanding Alumnus Award
from Heritage University. She is married to Rev.
Gary Starkey (retired United Methodist elder).
They celebrate their 25th in June!
Dr. Peter Ansingh is now retired after 35 years
in public education; 32 years as a superintendent; 20 years at West Valley. He was born in
the Netherlands and immigrated to the United
States at the age of 4. He spent most of his
childhood in Auburn. Peter earned a BA from
PLU, a MST from U of Wyoming and an EdD
from Seattle U. Peter's wife, Pam, is also public
education; They have a blended family - 5 kids,
6 grandchildren with one more on the way.
Pam and Peter stay busy keeping up their 2
acres and taking out their travel trailer to visit
sites in the PNW. They are members at West
Side Church and Peter serves as Chairperson of
the Board for the Yakima Union Gospel Mission.
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Who came first:
The Bunny or the Egg?

W

hat started on the
cross more than
2000 years ago, is
the beginning of the opportunity for everlasting life with
God. As others debate who,
how and all the semantics of
when time began, remember
that in the end, the one truth
of our Creator and His love
for us is something we can
hang on to with anticipation
and hope.
As children enjoy the love of
something fuzzy, like a bunny
and the fun of seeking out
hidden eggs, the reality is that

Dr. John Rasmussen & Dr. Jeffrey Arellano
Need a Chiropractor?
Now accepting
chiropratic patients
at their location,
2010 W Lincoln Ave.
Serving the Yakima
Valley with 48 years
of experience.

Call Dr. John at 965-3678
Call Dr. Jeff at 972-4422
16
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Now in our
42nd year of
satisfying
customers.

all of this ‘Easter’ beauty was
created by the heavenly One
and Only. He is the beginning,
He is the ending. The Alpha
and the Omega.
You may see greeting cards
and wonder what’s so happy
about Easter. It’s one of those
Sundays that the sermon may
bring you to tears even. But
really, Easter is a happy day
because it is not the celebration
regarding the death of Jesus,
yet the resurrection of Jesus.
Regardless of which came
first, the bunny or the egg, the
real answer is that the cross
is the start of a new dawn. A
possibility of a new creation of
yourself (II Cor. 5:17). Accessing the blessings of Easter is
simple. He has paid the ticket
price for you to heaven with
His resurrection.
Now you have a chance to
‘resurrect’ yourself. Putting
all things in the past, starting
fresh and new. Easter can be
the beginning of something
wonderful. So go ahead, hug
the bunny, hunt and dye the
eggs, but the real meaning of
the season begins with putting
Jesus first in your life!
www.goodnewsyakima.com

EASTER
How the moon signals
the date of Easter…

. . . for signs and for seasons, and for days and years. -Genesis 1:14

E

aster is a ‘movable
feast’ meaning the date
changes each year. It is
celebrated sometime between
the end of March and the
end of April. It is generally considered to be the first
Sunday after the full moon,
on or after the equinox which
occurs twice a year (around
20 March and 22 September),
when the tilt of the planet’s
axis is inclined neither away
from nor towards the Sun,
making the day and night
about the same length of
time. Although this is a calculation with variation depending on perspectives of what is
truly the first full moon and is
not uniformly adopted in any
way worldwide. This time of
year was deter-mined by the
Biblical scholars to be in accordance with the crucifixion
and resurrection of Jesus, and
marking the time of sacrificial
offerings of the lambs.
Ash Wednesday (signifying
the placing of a cross on the
forehead of believers - a sign of
mourning and repentance)on
March 6th began the journey
towards Easter, which marks
the end of a 40 day journey,
called Lent that focuses on
fasting, prayer and penitence
(signifying Jesus’ time in which
he spent 40 days in the desert).
The Sunday just prior to Easter
is known as Palm Sunday on
April 14th (signifying Jesus
arrival into Jerusalem and how
www.goodnewsyakima.com

the people laid branches in
respect as a path for his entry)
and the last three days before
Easter weekend are known as
Maundy Thursday (in recognition of the last supper), Good
Friday (commemorating His
crucifixion) on April 19th
this year and Holy Saturday
(signifying the day that Jesus
was laid in the tomb.) The
week ending on Sunday with a
celebration of His resurrection,
we call Easter is on April 21st,
2019.
Over the next 40 days, follows with Ascension Thursday
(when Jesus ascends to heaven
in front of 11 of his apostles)
and follows with Pentecost
Sunday commemorating the
seven weeks following Easter,
when we recognize the coming
of the Holy Spirit upon the
twelve disciples and followers
of Jesus.

Easter

Sunday April 21
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Now that the snow is gone, will your lawn revive?
By D. Jameson

M

uch of our late
winter gardening enthusiasm is
guided by our environment of
the day’s length, temperatures,
and yes, the natural breaking
of winter dormancy.
With April upon us,
the snow will be greatly
receding and anxious
spring perennials will
suddenly show their green
spikes emerging from the
winter insulated soil. No
severe winter kill of sensitive bulbs predicted this
year. The long snow cover
does bring up a question
I’ve heard several ask
about –how will my lawn
grass be affected from
months of cover and no
sunlight?
Watch your lawn in
April, as early greening
growth develops. A possible
problem is spots of several
inches wide or more caused by
Typhula blight, or commonly
called “Gray Snow Mold”. It
can develop after ex-tended
periods of snow cover espe-

18

cially while the ground isn’t
frozen. Upon snow melt the
dis-ease, if present, shows up
as bleached spots of 3-6 inches
or larger in diameter. Within
the bleached areas the blades

roots. Hence, the lawn will
likely recover as temperatures
warm and new growth begins.
Thus, fungicide treatments are
usually not necessary. Another
lawn disease you may hear of

of grass are usually matted
together and maybe covered
by a fluffy white to gray mass
of fungal growth around the
spots edges. Often these
infections are only of exposed
leaves and not the crowns and

is called Pink Snow Mold or
Fusarium Patch, but this one
is more an issue in Western
Washington. Most importantly,
lawn owners should avoid
over watering early, and can
often benefit dis eased spots by
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raking matted areas to aerate.
When fungicides have been
used, the preferred application
time is preventative during late fall, or prior to snow
cover. Marianne Ophardt of
the WSU Extension had
some technical advice on
managing snow effects
several years ago under
similar circumstances
and has said that lawn
health in the spring
can be improved by fall
management practices of
mowing at 2.5-3 inches
until growth stops early in
November. She says that
this protects the health
of new tillers forming
below the surface. Having
residual growth shorter
at the onset of a long,
and snow covered winter,
means less fungal disease
problems in the spring. This
is definitely something to keep
in mind if we happen to begin
a cycle of long winters. Also
adequate nitrogen in late fall
will help the grass stand as it
goes dormant. If lawn color is
a faded green in October from
N depletion; this would signal
the need for a light N application in latter October of 3 lbs
of Am-Sulfate product, or 1.5
lbs of urea product per 1,000
square feet. This feeds developing tillers that grow laterally to
fill in a denser lawn.
Since the duration of snow
cover is a risk factor, there are
reasons to not pile excess snow
in lawn areas. Unfortunately
this is not always possible as
driveways, or walkways must
be kept clear. We will all observe and learn this spring.
www.goodnewsyakima.com

A history of god’s hands upon the USA
JEFFERSON’S THOUGHTS VS. COURT PERSPECTIVES
By D. Jameson

O

ne phrase
– heard by
all people is
the “Separation of
Church and State”.
Most know Jefferson
authored this short
phrase, but it is not
in the Declaration of
Independence, nor in
the US Constitution,
nor the Amendments.
Some may not realize how rooted in Biblical principles most of
our founding fathers
were, particularly
Thomas Jefferson.
As Governor of
Virginia in 1779 on
November 11th, Jefferson
signed a Thanksgiving proclamation and appointed a day
prayer, “whereas…Congress
has though proper…to recommend to the several States
humbly to approach the throne
of Almighty God…”
Jefferson also wrote The
Morals of Jesus of Nazareth,
a.k.a. The Jefferson Bible,
primarily it was said as an outreach tool to witness to Native
Americans– which for about
50 years, was distributed to
members of Congress starting
in 1904 until 1957.
So what did Jefferson write
that was an opinion in a letter
now thought a law? Jefferson’s notes, January 1, 1802, to
an address of congratulations
from the Danbury (Connecticut) Baptist Association, felt
that in essence the government should be separated
from imposing the presence
of any particular ‘denominawww.goodnewsyakima.com

tion to prominence’, which is
thought to be spurred by James
Madison’s recent introduction of a bill towards a ‘national religion.’ But Jefferson’s
emphasis was that the division
of Church and State existed
not to remove or secularize the
free exercise of religion, but
rather to preserve and protect
it, regardless of whether it was
exercised privately—or in a
public venue. “…legislature
should make no law respecting
an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof, thus building a wall of
separation…”
According to the Library
of Congress, “It is no exaggeration to say that on Sundays
in Washington during the
administrations of Thomas
Jefferson (1801-1809) and of
James Madison (1809-1817)
the state became the church…
throughout his administration,
Jefferson permitted church

services in executive branch
buildings. The Gospel was
also preached in the Supreme
Court Chambers.”
This was a universal understanding of ‘religious liberty’
until 1947 when the Supreme
Court reversed this historic
meaning in Everson vs. Board
of Education. It was a pivotal
point in American history that

continued a gross
distortion of his
original statement to
mean— separation
of all things religious
in nature— from any
public venue, school or
government. It is one
of the most important examples of why
the Supreme Court
appointments should
be of great concern
to all Christians
and persons of faith,
particularly as our
government detaches
from the original
philosophies of our
founding fathers who
knew exactly the interpretation
of what they meant as they
practiced it in their lives and
workplace as well.
(You can view actual handwritten documents of Jefferson’s
through the Library of Congress
at http://www.loc.gov/exhibits/
religion/r el06-2.html)
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Behind the Wall
By B. Taylor

W

Heal me, Lord, and I will be healed; save me
and I will be saved, for you are the one I praise.
(Jeremiah 17:14 NIV)
COUPON

M7200

Ext. table, 1/4” foot and
walking foot attachment.

Sewing Machine Special Buy!
Tune-up Special $699
Reg. 1,199
$

20 OFF
Expires April 30, 2019

$

Rachel

Built in needle threader.
Top load bobbin.
Plus much more.

$

449

B&C Sewing and Vacuum

509-453-8301
613 W Yakima Ave
yakimasews.com
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hen the Rwandan President was assassinated,
it sparked the beginning of a genocide. It was
a year that many US troops were killed in
another African war in Somalia and together with the
United Nations, the world retreated, exhausted with the
constant upheaval for power and control.
As the leader of the ruling minority group was gone, it
left the majority (the Hutu) to jump to action in what they
felt was an opportunity to seize back control. Essentially two
separate black tribes came to war over what was called an
ethnic identity cleansing. For the Hutu and the Tutsi tribe
members, it was a blood bath for one of them—almost a
million Tutsi murdered. They were politically, philosophically and ethnically different, and in a politically charged
environment, where people hang onto labels to separate
themselves from a national cohesive identity, it became the
kindling for a civil firestorm.
As the Christian Science Monitor reported of Rwanda’s
long-ago history of how outside authorities tried to make
sense of the civil tension many, many decades ago, saying “…
colonial authorities attempted to read the complicated ethnic hierarchies they observed through the lens of Western
race categories. Armed with scales, rulers, and calipers, they
dutifully measured the skull radius, nose length, and bodily
proportions of Rwandans and concluded that the minority
Tutsis, with their lean, sharp “European” features, were the
country’s natural rulers. Next came the Hutus,” which were
referred to in unattractive terminology, held the majority.
“By the 1930s, Belgian authorities had successfully flattened
centuries of complex ethnic politics into simple labels, gifting every Rwandan with a mandatory ID book that billed
him or her as either Hutu (85 percent), Tutsi (14 percent),
or Twa (1 percent).”
The Rwandan genocide was an attempt to eliminate the
Tutsi and they almost did. Except for one named Immaculee. She is a woman who would live to tell the world what
happened. Immaculée was a university student and together,
her and a handful of others stayed hidden in a bathroom for
91 days, “behind a wall,” she says, as a pastor quickly and
courageously sheltered the group.
Immaculee’s only saving grace was to turn to God in
prayer. Although she went through periods of resentment
and bitterness in those days, as every single family member,
father, mother, brothers, cousins, were all slaughtered, she
came away from the experience physically emaciated, but
spiritually stronger than ever. Somehow in the midst of the
bloodshed, she found hope. She had a Bible in that bathroom and spent hours learning English and in that time,
God cultivated the voice that has since told the world.
When the genocide ended, Immaculee left Africa to go
www.goodnewsyakima.com

to America and became an
ambassador working for peace
through the United Nations.
Immaculée's first book,
Left to Tell; Discovering God
Amidst the Rwandan Holocaust (Hay House) was released more than ten years ago,
and it is a page turner. Left
to Tell was an immediate New
York Times Best Seller. To
date, it has been translated into
seventeen languages and has
sold over two million copies.
Since then, she has appeared
on countless television shows
and has received numerous
awards from universities or
organizations worldwide. Her
story is an amazing and awe
inspiring example of God’s
love, forgiveness and redemption. Her book title is truly
appropriate, as she has come to
be the voice that has told her
story to hundreds of thousands
of people worldwide.
The genocide has led to decades of unrest in the Congo.
Rwanda now makes it illegal
for people to discuss their
ethnicity, but the hatred has
simply gone underground. In
a recent translated piece of the
New York Times, their President Paul Kagame says that
the world thinks that Africa
should play by European rules,
that the idea of democracy may
not be right for Africans…
essentially saying that it takes
a dictatorship to keep control
over the people. He commanded the force that led to the end
of the Rwandan genocide and
has led the country since 2000.
It is predicted that Africa’s
total population will double by
2050 and that the world crisis
of migration is only beginning,
as African’s struggle to find
peace in their country on their
own terms.

www.goodnewsyakima.com

Liturgy of the Ordinary:
Sacred practices in everyday life
By Tish Harrison Warren
Do you sometimes feel like you are marking days off a calendar that leads to nothing special? Writer Tish Warren takes the
mundane of making a bed, brushing your
teeth and the daily routines in life and
transforms them into extraordinary opportunities to renew your spirit. Your just
pages away from renewing your outlook!
Her wisdom in campus ministry and life
experiences give her a unique outlook.

Indescribable: 100 Devotions
for Kids about God and Science
By Louie Giglio
Have you ever seen Louie Giglio videos like
How Great Thou Art?
Writer and amazing speaker, Giglio brings
the universe to your fingertips and shows
exactly the awe-inspiring nature of the
Creator. You’ll be saying “Wow!” with each
turning page. There are 100 devotions that
encourage kids with God’s creativity.
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Dear Pastors...

Dear Pastors,

Recently I saw my husband
was wearing a shirt from the
local gym and asked him where
he got it. He said he had
joined the gym a month ago
but he had not discussed doing
so. Then I noticed he wasn’t
wearing his wedding ring
and he said he had smashed
his finger at work and took it
off. We are both believers, and
I called him out on it, but he
denied any wrong doing. We
have been having problems and
I don’t want to get a divorce
but whenever I try to get him
to work on our marriage he
says he doesn’t care. He says
he really doesn’t care about
anything. I’m tired of holding
the marriage together by myself
but rely on his income for our
family. I’m at a crossroads. Any
advice or help, I would appreciate it.
Signed, hanging on in
West Valley

Dear Hanging On,

Remembering Proverbs
25:21-22 (NIV)
21 If your enemy is hungry,
give him food to eat; if he is
thirsty, give him water to drink.
22 In doing this, you will heap
burning coals on his head, and
the Lord will reward you.
I think you need to think
about how you started the
relationship that ended in a
marriage. What did you do to
attract your husband? Maybe
you should try and go to the
gym….In a sense, start by just
pouring your love out by going
the extra mile. Sometimes
in a marriage, marriage gets
boring, also your husband could
be having medical problems…
Just don’t pressure him but just
show your love towards him,
in the things you do and say..
Don’t expect a response right
away. It will take time…and
I will be praying for you and
your family.
-PBB

Dear Hanging On,

I hear your pain. As believers, our marriages should
represent our relationship with
our Lord (Eph. 5:30-33). The
tragedy is that we have let the
world influence our marital
relationship. Which bring
desperation and fear in our
life. Even so we believe in the
Lord, we think we fail Him.
But God wants to be involved
in every part of our life. We
pray for Him to change our
spouse, but nothing seems to
happen. The Bible says, ‘You
ask but do not receive, because
you ask wrongly’ ( James 4:3).
If we really want God to bless
our marriage, we need to have
a change of attitude, like our
Lord did before going to the
cross, ‘My Father, if it is possible, let this cup pass from me;
yet, not as I will, but as you
will.’ (Mt 26:39). We need to
put God’s will for our marriage
first, before ourselves. John
tells us that when ask correctly
He will gives our desire, ‘And
whatever we ask we receive
from Him, because we keep
His commandments and do
those things that are pleasing in
His sight.’ (1 John 3:22). God
wants the best for your lives.
– PML

Dear Pastors,

I’m 60 and have been divorced for 10 years and having
a hard time finding a decent
man to form a relationship
with. It seems like there are
a number of ladies like me.
I’ve even visited a couple of
churches. Where do Christian
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single men over 60 hang out
in this town, if they aren’t at
church? Or why are there so
few? Got any ideas? I’m not
trying to troll Jurassic Park
here, but I still have a desire to
find a mate.
Signed, Single at Sixty

Dear Single at Sixty,

The word of God tells us in
Malachi 2:16, that He hates
divorce. I would like for you to
think about why your marriage
failed. And are you looking
for a man according to your
desires on the person you want.
If you’re looking for the perfect
man, I hate to say, that you will
not find him, why? Paul said it
in Romans 2:10. I believe that
you need to ask God to help
you put in check-- your life and
attitude. Before you ask God
for that ideal companion.
– PML

Dear Single at Sixty,

Have you taken the time to
see if this is God’s will for you
to have another mate. I would
suggest that maybe you should
spend your time doing volunteer-ing at something you like
to do. Also don’t go from one
church to another. Find the
right church that feeds you and
not for you to be looking for a
mate. If it is in God’s will, there
will be the right person,
– PBB
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When work stinks!

Consider The Recruiting Story
By M. David
For this reason, ever since I
heard about your faith in the
Lord Jesus and your love for all
God’s people, I have not stopped
giving thanks for you, remembering you in my prayers. I
keep asking that the God of our
Lord Jesus Christ, the glorious
Father, may give you the Spirit of
wisdom and revelation, so that
you may know Him better.
(Ephesians 1:15-17 NIV)

T

here are people who
really ‘hate’ their jobs.
The answers are interesting on how they got there,
but often have a common
thread. So I share with them
a little story, on the lighter
side, that encourages them to
take their future seriously, in
every major decision that they
make, especially the “company” they will be working
with...
A guy passes away after a
good amount of time in life,
thinking he’s done about all
there is worth doing and that
he has got it all figured out.
He finds himself at the pearly
gates. He is really happy and
thinks “OK, I’m going to
Heaven. Woo-hoo!”
He starts to walk in and
Peter stops him and says
“Whoa!” The guy says, “What,
I’m in Heaven right?” Peter
says, “We have a new program… You will tour Heaven
this morning, then tour Hell,
and tomorrow morning you
will let me know where you
want to go.”
The guy says, “I already
know where I want to go, I
want to go to Heaven.” Peter
www.goodnewsyakima.com

says, “You just need to follow
the program and take the tour.”
The guy says, “OK.” He goes
in and tours Heaven, and it is
just like he thought it would
be. “Yep, this is where I want
to be.”
So he meets up with Peter
and says, “I know what I want,
but I will take the tour.” So
“POOF”, he is sent to Hell.
He opens his eyes and he is
on a beach, lots of his friends
are there. People are having a
great time, there are barbeques
and picnics. It is like the best
sum-mer vacation ever! He
stops a guy and asks “Is this
Hell?” The fellow says, “Yes!
This is hell.” The guy is really
confused.
The next morning he shows
up at the pearly gates and
meets Peter again. Peter says,
“So what is your decision?”
The guy replies, “Well, I am
really surprised, but I think I
will choose Hell.” So “POOF!”
He is sent to Hell.
He opens his eyes and it is

just like the Bible says, fire and
brimstone, a horrible place,
worse than he could have ever
imagined. He is really mad
because yesterday he was sent
to Hell and this is different.
He starts screaming to see the
Devil.
The Devil comes over and
says ,” What?”
The guy says, “Yesterday I
was down here in Hell, and it
was like a vacation. It was a
great day. It was nothing like
this.”
The Devil looks at him and
says “Yesterday, I was recruiting
you.”
So that is what I like to call,
“The Recruiting Story”. I’d
imagine this is how some have

ended up where they are...
unhappy with their choices in
life and not knowing how they
got there in the first place.
Work is seldom like a walk
on the beach, but finding the
happy medium that leads to
longevity in contentedness is
important. Search for answers
diligently.
Ask others for their perspective. Dig deep. Always get to
know the company better, so
you can know the difference.
Remember, making your
recruitment equate to your
reality, means doing the work
ahead of time and knowing
the answer before you walk
through the door.

ALL-INDOOR
SELF STORAGE

Units are indoor and climate
controlled. Card key for the entry
door. Renters use their padlock.
Inside & outside security cameras
& alarms. Units are 10 x 10 &
10 x 20. Limited outside RV
parking. $5 Military Discount

Call 509-853-8788 for appt.
8am-8pm, Hours: 7am-9pm
10205 Orchard Ave.
West Valley
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Banana-Nut Muffins
By V. & J. Braten
(photos by V. Braten)
Ingredients:
• 2 Cups Softened Butter
• 2 Cups Sugar
• 4 Large Eggs
• 6 Large Bananas, crushed
• 4 Cups Unbleached Flour
• 2 Teaspoons Baking Soda
• 2 Cups Diced Walnuts
Preheat Oven at 350 degrees Cream butter and sugar
together. Add beaten eggs. Add mixed flour and baking
soda. Crush bananas and mix. Add diced walnuts. Use
greased muffin pan or line with muffin papers. Divide
dough evenly between cups. Bake at 350° for 35 minutes
or until toothpick comes out clean from center of muffin.
You can also use this easy recipe to make loaves. This
recipe makes about 18 jumbo muffins, just perfect for
family on Easter morning or to share with the neighbors.

Roger + Sally Ellis
ORGANIC FARMS, LLC

Organic materials
for orchards and
row crops.

Howard’s Medical is proud to be Central Washington’s only
locally owned and family operated full service durable
medical equipment supplier. With four convenient locations
we offer superior service to our community.
Oxygen, Power Wheelchairs, CPAP, Diabetic Shoes and more.
Our Mission is to enhance the quality of life to the
community of Central Washington, by providing
high quality home medical equipment with a
compassionate touch.

Phone: 509.654.9899

(Water soluble fertilizers at 15% Nitrogen)

rogerellisorganicfarms@gmail.com
Phone: 509-673-5371 • Roger’s Cell: 509-945-1718
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E-mail: info@howardsmedical.com

“Our family serving your family’s
health care needs.”

1101 N. 16th Ave, Yakima
119 E. 3rd Ave., Selah
2576 Yakima Valley Hwy, Sunnyside
800 S. Pearl St., Ellensburg
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Asian Ginger Spring Salad
Recipe by J. Braten
Photos by V. Braten
Salad Ingredients:
• 2 boneless skinless chicken breasts
• ¼ c sesame oil
• 1 tsp granulated garlic
• 1 tsp granulated onion
• ½ head cabbage (or 1 bag of shredded
cabbage, cole slaw style)
• 1 c sliced green onions
• 2 c cilantro leaves coarsely chopped
• 2 packages ramen noodles
Dressing Ingredients:
• 4 cloves garlic, minced
• 2 tbs minced fresh ginger root
• ¾ c sesame oil
• 2/3 c rice vinegar
• 1/3 c soy sauce
• 5 tbs honey
• ¼ c water

Directions:
Cook chicken in the skillet with sesame oil drizzled over
it. Sprinkle the garlic and the onion on the chicken. Cover
and cook, dice and finish cooking. When finished set
aside. While the chicken is cooking, prepare the cabbage
chopped cole slaw style, or use a bag of pre-shredded,
either works fine. Add the green onion and cilantro. crush
the ramen noodles and mix into the cabbage. Set aside and
prepare the dressing.
In a quart glass jar, combine the garlic, ginger, sesame oil,
rice vinegar, soy sauce, honey and water. Cover the jar with
a tight fitting lid, and shake well. Remove the lid, and heat
jar in the microwave for one minute to help dissolve the
honey. Let cool, shake well before serving. Store covered
in the refrigerator. You might want to prepare the dressing
first so it has a chance to cool before adding it to the salad.
If you are making this dish in advance you might want to
add the ramen noodles and the dressing just before serving
so the noodles don’t turn soggy and the salad doesn’t wilt.
Add ½ to 1 cup of dressing to the salad, to taste. Enjoy!
www.goodnewsyakima.com

EASTER FLOWERS TO EASTER DINNER
ROSAUERS HAS YOU COVERED

ROSAUERS
Supermarkets

72nd Ave. & Tieton Drive
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Hop,Skip
Away
&

Stairway to Heaven
By D. Jameson

A

pril is was an excellent time to fly south
to the famous city of
San Miguel De Allende in
Guanajuato, Mexico. It is
warm, friendly and picturesque. Consider adding this
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site to your spring escape
plan! From Central Washington, you can arrive there
within 24 hours by leaving
on a “red-eye” flight with
destination in Queretaro
airport (QRO) and taking a
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brief shuttle to the city. We
arrived with plenty of time
to see city sights and take in
a splendid dinner with live
music. The gastronomy in San
Miguel is excellent - from the
market stalls and street-side
ice cream vendors to the fine
dining on rooftop terraces
that offer magnificent food,
views and desserts! And yes,
prices are very reasonable about half of what we usually
pay here. The affordable
prices include fantastic dining
and tourist goods like clothing and leather shoes.
If history interests you, there
is much to learn and experience in San Miguel de Allende
- a city hundreds of years old.
The old-world architecture of
Spanish influence is expansive. The historical high-walls

encompass courtyards and
define the narrow and steep
cobblestone streets. There are
plentiful gardens and parks
filled with abundant ‘breadnut’
trees and original wrought-iron
benches. You’ll easily meet
tourists from many countries
visiting casually with each
other. Throughout the heart
of the city are numerous grand
Catholic Churches and mansions from the mid 1700’s. For
example, the grandiose Canal
family home, built in the early
1700’s, still boasts original oak
and cedar doors. The Allende
mansion, from the same era,
became a museum because of
the history as a military family
from the Mexican Revolution.
And, interestingly, after WWII
the Allende mansion became
an international art school
www.goodnewsyakima.com

which was frequented by
American GI’s until the 1970’s.
You might recognize ‘La
Parroquia,’ a beautiful, multitowered church with bells and
pink cantera marble. It was
constructed in 1642, although
the famous facade was applied between 1888-1890. The
construction was led by a man
without formal education, but
gifted in the arts (like Bezaleel in Ex.35). The churches’
interiors are open, and free,
for viewers throughout the
day. The Parroquia at night is
breathtaking - there is a glowing cross above the spire that
can be seen from any point in
the city.
We were at the Parroquia
during the ‘Celebration of the
Lord of the Conquistadors.”
This celebration dates back
to 1575 and still indigenous
groups celebrate their introduction to the Lord (Christ)
from the Conquistadors/
Conquerors. This is old history - the start of the Spanish
influence in the city is credited
to Fr. Juan Miguel in 1542.
From then on the city became
prominent, and certain families kickstarted the Mexican
revolution (1810-1821).
However, San Miguel de Allende history also dates back
to 500 AD. About 50 miles
southeast of the city, in the
arid, high-altitude desert, are
the ancient ruins of a pyramid
temple, la Canada de la Virgin.
The 1500 year old pyramids
from the Otomi people. - the
same group who now celebrate
the “Celebration of the Conquerors.” What we learn from
this group is this: all through
history people are looking
for many ways (like temples,
festivals or ornate churches) to
thank and give glory to God
for the blessings he showers
upon us.
www.goodnewsyakima.com

Good Food.
Good Price.

Good Service.
Good Portions.

New Combo (all inclusive)
Crispy Teriyaki Chicken
General Tso Chicken
Chicken Chow Mein
Fried Rice
Only $ 7.95

(509) 453-8889
1406 N. 1st Street, Yakima
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Prayerwalk Through Your Community
The effective, fervent prayer of
a righteous man/woman avails
much. James 5:16b
ayerwalking, a movement started by and
written about (under
the same name) by Steve
Hawthorne and Graham
Kendrick speaks to how a
community can easily cover
the city in prayer. The writers
say, that in hundreds of cities
across the globe, ordinary

P

believers are prayerwalking
through the streets of their
communities. They pray while
walking, with eyes open for
the spiritual awakening God
is bringing.
Prayerwalking is defined as
“praying on-site with insight.”
There is no set pattern or
proven formula. Prayer walkers have set out with every
imaginable style. Getting up
close to the community focuses

We exist to be a blessing
to those who are
experiencing grief.

BecauseWe Care
Jamin J. Mohler, Owner

Serving Ellensburg & Yakima

509-457-1232
www.brooksidefhc.com
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prayer whether it be on specific
homes, families, schools and
government buildings. But
we enlarge our prayer as well,
crying out for entire communities to know God’s healing
presence.
Prayerwalking gives us a
simple way to continually fill
our streets with prayer. Quiet
triumphs often follow as God
changes the city day-by-day
and house by house.

SENIOR EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL
4pm-7pm M,T,W.

20% off

KIDS EAT FREE NIGHTS
Tues. & Sat. • 4pm -10pm
Expires 04/30/19

3704 Fruitvale Blvd,
Yakima
2603 Rudkin Rd,
Union Gap

Start a Prayerwalk:
• Join with other believers.
• Set aside time.

• Choose an area.

• Pray with insight.
• Focus on God.

• Report and share.

• Coordinate efforts.

Will you commit to one
prayerwalk per week at the
location you with God’s
direction will choose? This
can be your own neighborhood or the neighborhoods around your church.
Please let us know where
you will be prayerwalking
at www.SacredMessengers.com so we can keep
our map up to date and
if we have prayerwalkers
walking the same area we
can team up together.can
team up together.
www.goodnewsyakima.com

From Ice to Water

From whose womb comes the ice? And the frost of heaven, who gives it birth?
The waters harden like stone, and the surface of the deep is frozen. Job 38:29, 30

by M. Luquin

T

he Job Scripture
brings to mind how
Christians ought to
be a unit as ice is, not easily penetrated or destroyed.
Similarly, water is a symbol
of what Christians are in
the hands of God. As water
rushes through waterways,
likewise, God’s people spread
God’s good news throughout
the world.
The Scripture refers to other
solid forms; stone and the
surface of the deep as frozen.
These are elements of strength
and durability even under
adverse conditions. The analogy
of the elements are likened to
God’s power and strength in
the Christian’s life in hardship
and suffering.
God responds to Job about
his plea ( Job 31:35-37). God
questions Job’s faith even
though Job did not deny Him,
but is doubtful in his circumstances and adversity.
God encourages Job to
maintain a strong faith in the
One who created all things
and his people. God is the
stronghold of the believer’s
www.goodnewsyakima.com

faith experience that nothing is
impossible for God.
Water is an important
symbolism in the Christian life
journey. Jesus claims in John
7:37, 38 that He is the source
of life and the Christian be a
river that flows like living water by touching others with the
knowledge of the living water
unto spiritual life.
Jesus Christ is the source
of the living water. A river
flows supplying nourishment
and refreshment to the needs
of those needing its benefits.

Likewise, Christians are called
by Jesus Christ to go everywhere as others are needy of
the living water.
Moses gave guidance to
the people of Israel. With the
aid of divine intervention and
provision, he gave them water
to fill their physical thirst.
Likewise, God asks his people
to share the living water with
others that they may not thirst
spiritually (Matthew 28:1820).
The Psalmist David, asserts
that when believers stands firm

upon the living water they are
like trees that are planted by
the river (Psalm 1:3). Water
gives nourishment and life.
God’s Word gives nourishment, life and allows growth in
the knowledge of God.
The ice and water analogy is
very important to Christianity.
Water is life. Ice is strength.
Christians can be certain of
God’s provision of spiritual
life and strength at all times by
walking in faith and trusting
God always.
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Christian Churches & Schools
invite you to visit them!

Christian Education resulting in
Academic and Character Excellence

Harrah Community
Christian School
is accepting applications for
Preschool through the 8th grade

TUITION IS $38000 PER MONTH
Notice of Nondiscriminatory Policy as to Students

Harrah Community Christian School admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origins to
all the rights, privileges, programs,and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the
school. It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national or ethnic origin in administration
of its educational policies, admission policies, scholarship and loan programs, athletic and other school
administered programs

“Loving God and loving people
because people matter to God.”
JOIN US!
Sunday
Adult Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Children’s Church 11:30 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Prayer Fellowship 6:00 p.m.

2040 McGonagle Rd. • 509-947-5389
(meeting at the Selah Heights Grange), Selah, WA.
www.openheartbaptist.org

West Chestnut Academy
K-12 Grade & Preschool
Full-Day Preschool 3 & 4 year olds

OPENE! March 19th • 5:30 - 6:30 pm
S
HOCU
OME
TOUR

Where diversity excels and Christ-likeness faithfully integrated!

1214 W. Chestnut Ave., Yakima
www.wcyakima.org • 966-1632
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Celebrating 40 years!
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Agapeland Preschool and Kindergarten
Early education FOR
with a biblical
worldview
NOW REGISTERING
FALL

Early Education
Biblical
Now we with
… are a
the
childrenWorldview
of promise.

“Now we… are the children of promise.” Galatians
4:28 4:28
Galatians

Preschool/PreK for 3-4-5 year olds
NOW
REGISTERING
FOR FALL
Half-day
Kindergarten
for 5-6 year-olds
Tuition assistance • Accepting state-pay
Preschool Classes
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Agapeland offers
Tuesday/Thursday
9-11am Church • 560 McGonagle
Selah Covenant
Rd., Selah
for 3 year olds
$100 per month
tuition assistance and
509-697-6116 www.selahcov.com/agapeland-preschool
Monday/Wednesday/Friday 9-11:30am
for 4 year olds
$160 per month
accepts state pay!
February
2018
www.goodnewsyakima.com
Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday
12:30-3pm
for 4 year olds
$185 per month
Kindergarten/Pre-K Class
Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday/Friday 8:45-11:45am
for 5 year olds
$250 per month
Registration packets available at Selah Covenant Church
website: www.selahcov.com
phone: (509)697-6116

www.goodnewsyakima.com

Christian Churches & Schools
invite you to visit them!
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COLOR ME

Knock at the door.
32

...and to them that knocketh, it shall be opened. Matthew 7:8
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Five Fun Facts From the Bible
Boating can be Fun!

How many butterflies can you count?

Some went out on the sea in ships; they were merchants on the mighty waters. They saw the works of
the Lord, His wonderful deeds in the deep. (Psalm
107: 23-24)
1.) How long was the ark that Noah built?
a. 100 cubits
b. 200 cubits
c. 300 cubits
d. 400 cubits

2.) Where did the ark land?
a. Mount Horeb
b. Mount Carmel
c. Mts. of Ararat
d. Mount Sinai

3.) Paul was at sea in a severe storm for fourteen
days. In an attempt to escape from the ship,
the sailors let the lifeboat down into the sea,
pretending they were going to lower some
anchors from the bow. Paul told the centurion that if the men did not stay with the
ship, they would not be saved. What did the
centurion do?

a. Threw Paul into the sea.
b. Laughed at Paul & got into the boat.
c. Cut off the ropes of the lifeboat, and let
it fall into the sea.
d. Tied up the men who were trying to
escape.

4.) Where was the boat headed for that Jonah
boarded to run away from the Lord?
a. Tarshish
b. Tunis
c. Tarsia
d. Thyatira

5.) When Jesus called James son of Zebedee and
his brother John, they were in a boat with
their father Zebedee. What were they doing?
a. Mending the nets.
b. Mending the sail.
c. Sorting fish.
d. Gutting fish.

Did you know that caterpillars have no idea
about the life that's ahead of them as a butterfly?
Caterpillars literally go through a metamorphosis
in a cocoon. That metamorphosis is often likened
to our life with Christ.

1. Genesis 6:15; 2. Genesis 8:4; 3. Acts 27:30-32;
4. Jonah 1:3; 5. Mark 1:19

www.goodnewsyakima.com
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Look for FREE COPIES FROM these AMAZING PLACES while they last!
If you would like to add your company to our list, call us at 509-901-9292!
Or email at ltglyakima@gmail.com. THANK YOU FOR SHARING THE LIGHT OF THE VALLEY!
• Sunnyside
Dr. Thornock’s Office
Church of God
Grace Brethren Church
Calvary Baptist Church
Sunnyside Presbyterian Church
C. Speck Motors
Neighborhood Church
Heartlinks Hospice & Palliative Care
• Wapato
All Tribes Christian Center
First Baptist Church
All Nations Center
Manantial de Vida
Wapato Library
Noah’s Ark
Bamby Bakery
Wapato Pawn & Trade
Chamber’s Auto
Les Schwab Tires
E.Z. Bucks
Wapato Vision Clinic
Assembly of God
Fuente de Aqua Viva
• Buena
First Baptist
Iglesa Pentecostes MDS
• Toppenish
Hope Chest Crafts
Topp. Chamber of Commerce
Lighthouse Christian Fellowship
Hope for the Nation
Heggie’s Funeral Home
New Harvest Fellowship
Iglesia Adventista Del Septinvo
Dia De Central Valley
Topp. Grace Brethren Church
Calvary Bible Church
Igleslia Del Valle
Church of God 7th Day
St. Aloysius Catholic Church
Toppenish LDS
The Apostolic Church
Toppenish Food Bank
Toppenish Inn
Yak. Nation Behavioral Health
Templo Maranatha
Quality Inn
Yakama Nation Corr. & Rehab.
El Corral Motel
Faith Lutheran Church
The Lord’s Church
Iglesia Cristina Le Lornada Vida
Iglesia Cuadrangular Jesus Christ
Toppenish Nursing & Rehab.
• Zillah
Best Western Plus
The Wash Tub Laundry
Precious Beauty Salon
Hair Fashion Salon
Country Gentlemen Barber Shop
Davita Zillah Dialysis
Riverrock Dental
Christian Worship Center
Zillah Church of the Nazarene
• Harrah
Harrah Grace Brethren
Assembly of God
Harrah Community Church
Harold’s Market
A Little Off the Top Beauty Salon
Labbee Mint
Harrah Community Christian School
• Parker Heights
Parker Heights Presbyterian
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• White Swan
New Hope Fellowship
• Grandview
Dr. J. Volz's Office
Grandview Nazarene Church
Church of God of Grandview
Anchor Point Fellowship
Christian Center
Principe De Paz
• Union Gap
Cascade License
Cascade Lube
Frank’s Tire Factory
Miners Drive In
Skateland
Old Town Station
Salvation Army
St. Vincent de Paul
Mill Creek Foods
Peppermint Stick Drive In
First Baptist Church
The Valley Mall Main Desk
• 1st Street Area
Better All Auto Sales
Lee Peterson Motors
Les Schwab
• North 1st Street Area
Golden Moon Restaurant
Union Gospel Mission
Waffles Cafe
Mel’s Diner
• Nob Hill Area
JV Accounting
Isaak’s Home Furnishings
Peachtree Retirement
Don’s Donuts & Julies Java
Tony’s Pizza
• W. WA/Mead Area
ITEC Trailers
Restore
Wilson Orchard Supply
Colonial Lawn
Bethel Nazarene Church
• 16th Ave./Yakima Ave.
Fiddlesticks
Yakima Spanish Foursquare
Central Lutheran
Howard's Medical Supply
• Lincoln Ave. Area
Rasmussen Chiropractic
First Baptist Church
Arellano Chiropractic
Open Bible Christian Center
7th Day Adventist Church
Trinity Nazarene Church
Orchard Park
Riverbend Dental
Quality Care Medical
Englewood Christian Church
Yakima Foursquare Church
Christian Life Center
• East Tieton Drive
Image Point MMS
Taste & See
Bethlehem Lutheran
Life Choices
Yakima Museum
Yakima Worker Care
Sue’s on Tieton
• Gleed
Mapleway Foursquare
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• 40th Ave. Area
Living Care Community
Parry Jewelers
State Farm/Joel Goesh
Jason Berreman, ARNP
Ballesteri’s Cafe
Yakima Alliance Church
Holy Family Church
The Ponderosa
Englewood Heights
Kroner Chiropractic
Nic Udell/BHHS Realty
St. Timothy’s Church
Buyer’s Agent
Goodwill
Maison Chiropractic
Landmark Care Center
The Plaid Door
CEF (Child Evangelism)
MyHearingCenters.com
Powerhouse Grill
• 56th Ave.
Inklings Bookshop
E Nails
Heritage Moultray
Friendly Automotive
Wray’s Thriftway
W.V. Foursquare
Wesley United Methodist
Yakima Covenant Church
Yakima Bible Baptist
Christ Lutheran Church
• Naches
Naches Nazarene
Presbyterian Church
St. John Catholic Church
Naches Laundromat
• Wiley City/Tampico
Church of Love
Wiley Union Church
Ahtanum Pioneer
Wiley Heights Covenant
Tampico Community Church
CrossPoint Church
New Generation FWC
• Terrace Heights
Spirit Alive Wesleyan Church
Papa Bairds
T. H. Baptist Church
Terrace Heights Library
United Christian Church
New Hope Nazarene
Riverside Christian School
East Valley Reformed Church
• Selah
United Methodist Church
Selah Covenant Church
Open Heart Baptist
Selah Library
Classy Clippers
Lady of Lourdes
Harvest Community Church
Magic’s Pizza
Sundance Coffee House
Subway
Burger Ranch
Frank’s Tire Factory
Peace Lutheran
Church of the Nazarene
Wenas Feed & Rental
Daniel’s Kitchen
Central WA School of Massage
• Moxee
Brookside Funeral Home

• Ellensburg
Kittitas Healthcare
Pacifica Senior Living
The Daily Bread
Eburg Christian School
Old Mill Country Store
Fitterer’s Furniture
Prestige Hearthstone
The Meadows Place
Prestige Rehab
Mtn View Dental
K. V. Urgent Care
Labor Work Place
Briarwood Commons
Internal Medicine
Women’s Health
Dr. Sand’s Office
Utopia Frozen Yogurt & Coffee
• Fruitvale Area
Thompson Audiology
Denny's
Johnston Insurance
NY Life
Akland Irrigation
Washington Tractor
Powerhouse Grill
Auto Haus
Round Table Pizza
Carey Motors
Irwin Corp./CBY
The Range
Avamere Englewood Hts.
Northwest Medical Center
Joel's Tires
• West Valley
Primary Focus
Rosauers
Shannons Hot Spring Spas
C. W. 7th Day Baptist
The Cross Church
Faith Alive Church
West Side Church
Mtn. View Christian Fellowship
New York Teriyaki
W. Valley Missionary Church
Wrays Meadowbrook
Waffles Cafe
Yakima Community Church
Mt. Olive Lutheran
Community Alliance Church
• Downtown Yakima
Terry Goddard, CPA
Dedicated Realty
Johnson’s Auto Glass
Yesterday’s Village
Power Motion Industrial Supply
Kinder & Associates
Encore Books
Quilters’ Café
Suntowers
YMCA
Together Church
Vineyard Christian Fellowship
Homelink
Print Guys
Famous Burger & Teriyaki
Salvation Army
Love, Inc.
Silver Heels Boot Repair
Sunwest Mobility Vans
Central Assembly of God
Greg Pulliam, CPA
Yakima School of Karate
Grace of Christ Church
West Chestnut Academy
Wilson’s Real Estate
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A truly instant
guest bed

These
handsome
credenzas
become queen
size beds in less
than a minute!

• 6” gel memory

mattress included

year limited
• Multiple finish options • 10
warranty
• Storage drawer
• Free delivery
in the Living
• A beautiful cabinet
that can support
your TV

the Good Life
distribution area

4th & Main
Downtown Ellensburg
509-925-9828
800-992-9828
FitterersFurniture.com

Always free delivery
in the heart of
Washington State
Open 6 Days a Week

SENIOR D
EARLY BIR
SPECIAL
.
4pm-7pm M,T,W

20% off

E NIGHTS
KIDS EAT FRE
turday
Tuesday and Sa
4pm -10pm
Expires
04/30/19

TWO LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU!
3704 Fruitvale Blvd,
Yakima, Wa
2603 Rudkin Rd,
Union Gap, WA

The Bacon
Avocado
Cheesburger

The
StrawberryBananaBlueberry
Pancake
Breakfast

Zesty Nachos

The T-Bone

We’re open 24 hours a day, 365 days of the year! • Where we serve breakfast all day long!

2019 SUBARU

OUTBACK
2.5i

Get as low as
0% APR Financing
or Lease for

$239 per month

for 36 months on a new 2019 Outback

2019 SUBARU

FORESTER
Starting at $24,295

STEWART SUBARU
506 Fruitvale Blvd., Yakima

509-248-5494

www.stewartsubaru.com

